The paper presents the results of the simulation of the air flow around the gyroplane without the influence of the rotor and pusher propellers. Three-dimensional calculations were performed using ANSYS Fluent software. Based on the calculations, the values of the drag force and the lift force on each component of the rotorcraft were determined. Based on the results obtained, the effect of angle of attack on the aerodynamic forces was obtained.
Introduction
Numerical investigations in comparison to the experimental research permit to validate assumptions at the design on early stage of the project and avoid costly process related to preparation of model or prototype to test bench. Using the CFD method, aerodynamic characteristics can be compiled and the aircraft's stability assessed. Simulation testing is a common tool in aircraft design. They allow, among other things, to determine their aerodynamic properties by establishing the external forces acting on them. Typically, these methods are less expensive and often make it possible to obtain data that are difficult to obtain in experimental research [1] , [2] . Calculations of the aerodynamic properties of helicopter or gyroplane geometry have recently been the subject of numerous research papers. In work [3] the aerodynamic characteristics of the forces and moments acting on the helicopter fuselage are determined in two configurations: at the rotor blast in flight conditions, as well as at a progressive speed. In work [4] simulation studies on flow around the helicopter have been carried out on various equipment configurations (camera, wings, pylons, reinforcement). These studies concerned the impact of individual helicopter units on aerodynamic characteristics. The impact of additional external components on the aerodynamic properties of the aircraft has been demonstrated. In many works (e.g. [3] , [4] , [5] ) an additional VBM module was also used to simulate rotor operation. This module is based on the blade element theory, which defines the forces and moments acting on the elementary blade of width dR. Its operation is based on determining the increment of momentum generated by the rotor components.
Methodology and boundary conditions
The 3D model of the research object was done in CATIA v5 software. Figures 1 and 2 show a view of the geometric model of the gyroplane. The computational domain for the research object with the length of 0.632 m was made using an enclosure tool with a set distance for each direction equal 2 m to achieve total dimensions of 4,632 m x 4,294 m. 
. Front view (left side) and back view (right side) of the geometrical model of autogyro
Numerical investigations were carried out using ANSYS / Fluent computational solver. The turbulence model k-ω SST was assumed for calculations. This was a model that combined two other models. The basic, most commonly used k-ε model did not work properly when modeling the boundary flow and did not reflect the phenomena occurring in the boundary layer. The results obtained with this model are reliable when there is a slow flow in which there is a turbulent area away from the boundary layer. A model that can be replaced with k-ε and which yields satisfactory results at flow close to the test wall is k-ω Wilcox. By combining these two models, one -k-ω SST was created, which used the Wilcox k-ω model at the boundary layer, and in the areas away from the research object wall k-ε, so that the numerical results obtained were more reliable and comparable to the real ones. Therefore, for our consideration of the gyroplane fuselage in scale 1: 8 the k-ωSST model was chosen [1] , [6] .
Geometries similar to the considered case are most often discretized using tetrahedral elements. The size of the elements, their quantity and quality had a significant influence on the results of the calculations [7] , [8] . Figure 3 shows the discrete model of the gyroplane tested. This is a tetrahedrons grid using the patch conforming algorithm. On the surface of the fuselage, a inflation with the option of smooth transition is defined.
Fig. 3. General view of the gyroplane surface after discretization
The angle of attack of the fuselage α was calculated with a positive sign clockwise and the angle of the horizontal stabilizer adjustment was measured with respect to the plane XOY (positive up). On the front surface the velocity inlet boundary condition was given, and the pressure outlet boundary condition on the surface of the back wall [7] . For calculations, a steady state and pressure based simulation was selected. As a material, which flows around the research object being selected air and it assumes that the flow is incompressible and in defining the function of the material was selected: ideal -gas. Table 1 contains general settings of the numerical analysis. The turbulent intensity factor was set at 1%, while the turbulent length scale was defined as 0.3 m. Turbulence length scale l is the physical quantity associated with the size of the swirls that capture energy in turbulent motion [9] . Fully developed flows are limited by the dimensions of the duct. Approximately, the relation between the factor l and the physical dimension of the duct L is described by the relation l = 0.07 L. 
Results
Aerodynamic forces calculations were made for angles of attack from 0 ° to 20 °. Figures 4 to 8 illustrate the results of the pressure distribution on the surface of the aircraft concerned and the pressure and velocity contours on the symmetrical plane of the computational domain. Figure 9 shows the impact of angle of attack on the aerodynamic forces in the range of 0° to 20°. Table 2 shows the results of the calculation of aerodynamic forces broken divided into the individual components of the gyroplane tested for the selected angle. Results for other angles will be presented as bar graphs in Back of the fuselage 0.01119 -0.00429 6.
Vertical stabilizer -left 0.07627 -0.01356 7.
Vertical stabilizer -right 0.07102 -0.01179 8.
Horizontal stabilizer 0.92155 2.52674 9.
Cone -0.02007 0.01957 Total 3.38211 3.57907 
Conclusion
The paper presented the results of the simulation of the flow around the gyroplane without the influence of the rotor and pusher propellers. The calculations allowed to determine the values of the drag force and lift force acting on the individual components of the rotorcraft. Based on the results, the influence of the angle of attack on the aerodynamic forces and the percentage of forces generated by the individual components of the rotorcraft on the total value was obtained. For a steady flow rate of 20 m/s the maximum value of the velocity near the fuselage reached 33.1 m/s. The maximum overpressure on the fuselage surface was 303.3 Pa, while the negative pressure was -878.1 Pa. For the angle of attack 0° the maximum drag force generated the fuselage while the drag force generated by the horizontal stabilizer was 6.6% relative to the fuselage. Due to the zero angle of attack, the force generated by the fuselage was negative. In the case of the mast and the horizontal stabilizer, we can observe respectively 40.3% and 68% of the force relative to the fuselage. The horizontal stabilizer drag force increased as a function of angle of attack. For an angle of attack of 0°, the drag force was 0.07757 N, while for an angle of attack 20° it is 0.92155 N. As a result, the percentage of force generated by the horizontal stabilizer increased from 6.6% to 48%. In the case of lift force on the horizontal stabilizer at 20° it raised to 2.526 N, which was 21% higher than the fuselage. As shown in Figure 11 , the horizontal stabilizer generated the largest force. This is related to the need to guarantee stability in this direction.
